Fellowships can be an ideal way for recent graduates to apply their new public health skills in a real-world setting, while benefiting from additional guidance and training from the fellowship program. These short term employment opportunities are structured to provide significant work experience, and Fellows often assume responsibilities to become fully immersed in their field. Fellows receive payment, and often benefits similar to employee benefits, so they can also help students transition from the academic to the professional world.

Below is a listing of various Public Health Fellowships and resources available to graduating students.

**ACHE (AMERICAN COLLEGE OF HEALTHCARE EXECUTIVES) DIRECTORY OF POSTGRADUATE ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIPS**
ACHE provides a database of fellowship offerings, searchable by state, organization type and current listings. Fellowship listings may include the following: sponsoring organization; location and contact information; fellowship title and brief description; information on how to apply; application deadline; selection announcement date

**ACADEMY HEALTH: PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH TRANSLATION SENIOR FELLOW**
AcademyHealth has the opportunity to engage a senior fellow in public health research translation to support a new grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Demonstrating the Value of Public Health Systems and Services Research in Policy and Practice. Under this grant, AcademyHealth will deploy initiatives to raise awareness about and increase the use of evidence to improve public and population health policy.

**ASSOCIATION FOR PREVENTION TEACHING & RESEARCH (APTR)-CDC FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM**
Fellowship opportunities in public health and preventive medicine interest areas are available with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) through the APTR Preventive Medicine and Public Health Fellowship Program. Fellows gain leadership experience in public health practice and policy, access to state-of-the-art technology and national databases, and train with leading experts in the field of preventive medicine and public health. Length of fellowship is typically a one-year term. Opportunities are located either at CDC headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia, or a CDC regional office.

**ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS OF PUBLIC HEALTH (ASPPH) FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS**
In an effort to train future public health workforce, ASPPH provides students and graduates of ASPH member schools with fellowship practice experiences globally, nationally, and locally. To access the ASPPH Fellowships, candidates should create an account.

**ASPPH/CDC PUBLIC HEALTH FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM**
The goal of the ASPPH/CDC Public Health Fellowship Program is to address emerging needs of public health, and to provide leadership and professional opportunities at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for students and graduate students of ASPPH member graduate schools and programs of public health. The fellowships are from one to two years in duration, depending on the needs of CDC and the fellow. The types of fellowships will vary according to specific areas of research or training within CDC’s Centers/Institutes/Offices (CIOs).

**APHA: PUBLIC HEALTH FELLOWSHIP IN GOVERNMENT**
Based in Washington, DC, the Fellowship in Government provides a unique public policy learning experience, demonstrates the value of science-government interaction and enhances public health science and practical knowledge in government. Candidates should have strong public health credentials and an interest in serving as a staff person in the U.S. Congress. The fellow will have the option of working in the House or Senate on legislative and policy issues such as creating healthy communities, improving health equity, addressing environmental health concerns, population health or the social determinants of health.
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FELLOWS PROGRAM (IDFP)
The Catholic Relief Services International Development Fellows Program, or IDFP, is an opportunity for people interested in careers in international relief and development with a faith-based organization to experience our programs overseas. Each year, CRS places approximately 20–30 fellows in our country programs. Assignments, of approximately 10 months, start in late August. Specific job responsibilities vary from country to country, but usually include work in agriculture, health, peacebuilding, education, microfinance, or a combination of these.

CDC: CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION
FELLOWSHIPS, INTERNSHIPS & LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Listings include a wide variety of fellowships from statistics, global health, epidemiology, health education, etc. for individuals who have, or will soon have, a graduate degree.

CDC/CSTE (COUNCIL OF STATE & TERRITORIAL EPIDEMIOLOGISTS)
APPLIED EPIDEMIOLOGY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
CSSTE, in collaboration with CDC, the Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH), and the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSQA), established the fellowship to train recent graduates in the expanding field of applied epidemiology. The goal is to provide a high quality training experience and to secure long-term career placement for Fellows at the state or local level. Participating fellows will receive two years of on-the-job training at a state or local health agency under the guidance of an experienced mentor.

CECIL G. SHEPS CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH, UNC CHAPEL HILL
NRSA PREDOCTORAL TRAINING FELLOWSHIPS IN HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
Candidates for the AHRQ NRSA predoctoral training program in health services research must be admitted for full-time doctoral study in one of the following UNC-CH academic departments: Epidemiology, Health Policy and Management, Health Behavior, Maternal and Child Health, Biostatistics, Nursing, Economics, Geography, Sociology, Political Science, Public Policy, Pharmacy, Anthropology or School of Library Science and must be considered by their academic department’s graduate program to be in their penultimate or final year of graduate study when they commence the training program.

CONGRESSIONAL HUNGER CENTER MICKEY LELAND INTERNATIONAL HUNGER FELLOWS PROGRAM
The Mickey Leland International Hunger Fellows Program is a two-year initiative beginning with a one-year field placement in countries throughout Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The second year places fellows in a policy setting, often in the headquarters of the organizations in which they served during their first year, to focus on public policy and its effects on hunger, food security, and poverty.

DAVID A. WINSTON HEALTH POLICY FELLOWSHIP
Learn about the process of health policy development by working directly with policy-makers in both the public and private sectors. The Fellowship provides a monthly stipend and related expenses for a twelve-month period beginning in June.

FAMILIES USA: VILLERS & WELLSTONE FELLOWSHIPS
For more than 30 years, Families USA has played a leadership role at the national and state level in the effort for high-quality, affordable, health care and coverage for all Americans. Staff departments include those specializing in health policy, outreach, field, government affairs, communications and media relations, and content and digital strategy.

FDA COMMISSIONER’S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration Commissioner’s Fellowship Program is a two-year training program designed to attract top-notch health professionals, food scientists, epidemiologists, engineers, pharmacists, statisticians, physicians, and veterinarians.
GLOBAL HEALTH CORPS FELLOWS
Global Health Corps provides a yearlong paid fellowship for young professionals from diverse backgrounds to work on the frontlines of the fight for global health equity at existing health organizations & government agencies. Fellows currently work in Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Malawi, Zambia and the U.S.

HEALTH AND AGING POLICY FELLOWS PROGRAM
The Health and Aging Policy Fellows Program offers four different tracks for individual placement: (1) a residential track that includes a nine-to-12-month placement in Washington, D.C. or at a state agency (as a legislative assistant in Congress, a professional staff member in an executive branch agency or in a policy organization); (2) a non-residential track that includes a health policy project and brief placement(s) throughout the year at relevant sites; (3) a global non-residential track that will allow 1-3 fellows to participate on global policy issues related to health and aging; and (4) a community non-residential track that will allow 1-3 fellows to participate on state and local policy issues related to health and aging.

HEALTH FOR AMERICA FELLOWSHIP
The Health for America (HFA) at MedStar Health fellowship, housed in the MedStar Institute for Innovation (MII), tackles America's most pressing healthcare challenges through diverse next-generation talent, innovation, and distinctive learning experiences centered on health, design, entrepreneurship, and leadership. HFA fellows gain unique access to related education and expertise through national conference attendance, a rigorous curriculum, and mentors, sharing their lessons online. HFA currently grants 10.5-month fellowships to four interdisciplinary fellows within three years post-bachelor's degree.

HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION FELLOWSHIP
The Administrative Fellowship at Henry Ford Health System (HFHS), in southeast Michigan, provides an opportunity to develop leadership and management skills within the complexities of a highly-integrated health system, create and implement solutions to pressing operational, strategic, and community-based challenges, and build a powerful professional network with HFHS's nationally and internationally respected physician and administrative leaders.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTHCARE IMPROVEMENT (IHI) FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS
The IHI Fellowship Program is a year-long immersion program for mid-career health professionals. The program has two overarching goals, which are to develop health care leaders with the drive, skills, and experience to spread improvement in the United States and globally; and to build capability within health care organizations to reach dramatically higher levels of performance. Fellows spend one year at IHI's office in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and return to their home organization to lead transformative change.

NATIONAL BIOSAFETY & BIOCONTAINMENT PROGRAM (NBBTP) FELLOWSHIP
The NBBTP was conceived as a partnership between the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) and the Division of Occupational Health and Safety (DOHS) at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, and its mission is to prepare biosafety and biocontainment professionals of the highest caliber to meet the needs of the biomedical emerging disease and civilian biodefense research communities through the 21st century. The program is administered by the Frontline Healthcare Workers Safety Foundation, Ltd. The NBBTP Fellowship is a two-year program designed to train Fellows specifically to support high containment research environments by acquiring knowledge and skills necessary to meet the scientific, regulatory, biocontainment, biosafety, engineering, communications, management, and public relations challenges associated with the conduct of research in these facilities.

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE (NCI) FELLOWSHIPS
Listing of training opportunities within NCI's intramural research programs, which are conducted in the Institute's laboratories and clinics for basic, translational, and clinical science research.

NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS (NCHS) SERVICE FELLOWSHIP
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's (CDC) National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), Division of Vital Statistics (DVS) is located in Hyattsville, Maryland. As the nation’s principal health statistics agency, NCHS's mission is to provide statistical information to guide actions and policies to
improve the health of the American people. DVS coordinates the National Vital Statistics System (NVSS), which provides the nation's official vital statistics and is being transformed to support near real-time public health surveillance.

**NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIPS (NCAF)**
NCAF is an organization of fellowship programs and graduate programs in healthcare management who are working together to continuously improve early-career development opportunities for our next-generation healthcare leaders.

**NIH FOGARTY INTERNATIONAL CENTER: FULBRIGHT-FOGARTY FELLOWS IN PUBLIC HEALTH**
Fogarty has partnered with the Fulbright Program, the flagship international educational exchange program sponsored by the U.S. government, to promote the expansion of research in public health and clinical research in resource-limited settings for medical and graduate students.

**NYU LANGONE MEDICAL CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIP**
A one-year, full-time salaried Administrative Fellowship program providing on-the-job training in the responsibilities required of an administrator in a major academic health science center.

**ORISE RESEARCH PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS AT THE CDC**
The ORISE Research Participation Programs at the CDC, available for both graduate and undergraduate students, provide educational and training programs designed to engage students and recent graduates in the public health research performed at the CDC.

**PALOMAR HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIP**
The Administrative Fellowship at Palomar Health is a one-year program designed to provide an opportunity to build valuable professional experience and relationships within Palomar Health and the larger community as a whole. The fellowship program is coordinated under the direction of President and CEO Bob Hemker and includes a high degree of preceptor involvement from all members of the Palomar Health Executive Management Team.

**PASTEUR FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM**
These three-year fellowship positions are open to U.S. citizens not currently in France wishing to work in the laboratories of the Institut Pasteur. Located in Paris and founded by Louis Pasteur in 1887, the Institut Pasteur is one of the world’s leading private nonprofit centers for infectious disease research. With 2500 people of over 70 nationalities, its 130 research labs are devoted to the basic science of improving global public health.

**PRESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT FELLOWS PROGRAM**
The PMF Program is a flagship leadership development program at the entry level for advanced degree candidates. Created more than three decades ago by Executive Order, the PMF program is designed to develop a cadre of potential government leaders. It provides some sustenance during the first years of employment and encourages development of leadership capabilities. The PMF Program inculcates a lasting bond as well as a spirit of public service, ultimately encouraging and leading to a career in the government.

**SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION (SOPHE)**
The Society for Public Health Education (SOPHE) has served as an independent professional association represented by a diverse membership of nearly 4,000 health education professionals and students throughout the United States and 25 international countries. The organization promotes healthy behaviors, healthy communities, and healthy environments through its membership, its network of local chapters, and its numerous partnerships with other organizations. SOPHE members work in elementary/secondary schools, universities, voluntary organizations, health care settings, worksites, and local/state/federal government agencies.
SUTTER HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Master's-prepared candidates in health care administration or a related field can learn from excellent preceptors and gain hands-on, specialized administrative experience in acute care hospitals, medical groups/foundations and ambulatory care environments.

THE ALLAN ROSENFIELD, M.D., HIV/AIDS PUBLIC POLICY INTERNSHIP & FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Allan Rosenfield Internship and Fellowship Program at amfAR, the Foundation for AIDS Research, was established to honor the distinguished public health leader Allan Rosenfield, M.D., dean of Columbia University's Mailman School of Public Health for 22 years, chair of amfAR's program board, and a longtime member of the Foundation's board of trustees. This training program has been established for exceptional college undergraduates and graduate students who aspire to become leaders in public health and in the fight against the HIV/AIDS epidemic. This program trains interns and fellows to become effective leaders in public health by immersing them in policy writing, research and advocacy from their very first day.

UC DAVIS MEDICAL CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIP
The UC Davis Medical Center Administrative Fellowship program is a one-year or two-year program with a hospital operations focus achieved by reporting directly to the Chief Executive Officer and serving as a member of the administrative team. The fellow will receive experience in all aspects of management in an academic medical center environment and is exposed to all levels of operation within the organization.

UCLA ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIP
The UCLA Administrative Fellowship is designed to provide qualified young leaders with hospital management and administration training in all aspects of an academic medical center.

US AID GLOBAL HEALTH FELLOWS PROGRAM
The Global Health Fellows Program (GHFP) II is the US Agency for International Development (USAID) Global Health (GH) bureau's premiere Fellowship program that identifies and supports diverse, technically excellent professionals at all levels to achieve the Agency's health priorities. GHFP fellows work in a variety of global health technical areas ranging from maternal and child health to nutrition to HIV/AIDS. Each fellow has a specific scope of work and placement site within USAID or with one of its partners. GHFP fellows work full time for two years with the possibility of extending their fellowships for an additional two years. During their placements, fellows gain valuable experience and expertise in global health development. Placements are made both in Washington, DC and in developing countries. Through these placements, fellows perform a wide range of duties in support of USAID health teams and their partners around the world.

U.S. SCHWEITZER FELLOWS PROGRAMS
Schweitzer Fellows are university graduate students that partner with community-based organizations to identify an unmet health need, design a yearlong service project with a demonstrable impact on that need, and bring that project from idea to implementation and impact all on top of their usual graduate school responsibilities.

WHITE HOUSE FELLOWS PROGRAM
The White House Fellows program is America’s most prestigious program for leadership and public service. White House Fellowships offer exceptional young men and women first-hand experience working at the highest levels of the federal government. White House Fellows typically spend a year as full-time, paid assistants to senior White House Staff, the Vice President, Cabinet Secretaries and other top-ranking government officials. Fellows also participate in an education program consisting of roundtable discussions with renowned leaders from the private and public sectors, and trips to study U.S. policy in action both domestically and internationally.